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 Abstract The  life history and  oviposition  behav[or of five Demotina and  a

H)lpetJaxis species  investigated in Gifu and  Kobe, Japan, are  reperted.  Two  dis-

tinct types in life histery and  ovipositien  behavior ate  recognized  within  the  congenial

species,  Demotina  tuberosa  (Dt.), D. decorata (Dd), D. ,flascie"tata  (Qf') and  D.

bipunctata (Db) are  spring  breeders with  hibernation stage  at  adult,  H)eperaxts

fosciata (LU') shows  the same  life history pattern as  the  former species.  Demotina

meciesta  (Dni) is a surnmct  b[eeder and  prebably  hibernates as  larvae or  pupae.  Dm

lays eggs  singly  on  leaf undersurfaces  and  covers  them  with  exctc[nents,  whereas

the  other  speeies  lay eggs  in soil  as exposed  masses,  The absence  of  males  in Dt, QL
Dd, Dm,  Db  and  llT frem Kobe  and  Gifu celleetions  suggests  that thelytoky pre-

vails  in the two  genera, at least in eentral  and  western  Japan, The  Demotina  and

Hbeperaxis beet]es fecd on  severat  specles  of  the  Theaceae  and  Fagaceae. Dd  and

Qt' abundantly  occur  on  CbmeUia fapenica and  Eurya  J'aponica (Theaceae), wheteas

Dm,  Db  and  ILf are  abundant  on  Quei'czas serrata  and  Castanopsis euspidata

(Fagaceae),

Introduction

       I haye investigated the eemrnunity  structure  of  tree-dwelling beetles in deciduous

    oak  and  evergreen  forests in Gifu and  Kobe, Japan, The fo11owing six species  of
''
 
''-D'einotina

 and  HiiP-Pa-'xis' have=been  record'ed  from'J'apan e)rcleding  the R,yekyu

    Islands: D. tuberosa CHEN  (Dt), D, fbsciculata BALy  (bj), D.  decorata BALy  (Dd),
    D. inodesta  BAty  (Dm), D. bipunctata JAcoBy (Db) and  H. fosciata (BALy) (IZf).
    Especially, Db  is an  important cornponent  of  celeopterous  community  

in
 pasania

    forests in both the localities. The  ecology  of  these  beetles has not  been studied

    adequately,  though  the host plants in several  species  (CHOJ6 &  KiMoTo, 1961)

    and  seasonal  abundance  of  Db  adult  <IsoNo et aL,  1986) have  been reported.

       In this paper I am  going to show  that l) two  types in life history pattern

    and  oviposition  behayior occur  in the two  genera and  2) a  probable thelytoky oecurs

    in these beetles, This paper also deals with  the vertical distribution and  the  host

    plants of  these beetles.
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                        Study Sites and  Methods

    The study  was  made  at  six  sites  in a  deciduous oak  fbrest (Tsnkuhara, Kobe,

Japan; 13506'E, 34046'N) and  four sites  in an  evergreen  forest (Taisanji, Kobe,

Japan; 135e4'E, 34e42'N). Konara  oak  (eblerctts serrata  THuNB,) dominates the

deciduous eak  forest, where  Dd,  QL Dm,  Db  and  Eif are comrnonly  encountered,

Llf; Db  and  "Eij' occur  in the eyergreen  forest where  pasania (Castanopsis cuspidata

(THuNB.)) dominates.

    From  July 19g2 to June 1983, sampling  was  made  at  each  site  five times re-

spectively,  Beetles on  various  trees were  randornly  sampted  by beating with  an

insect net.  In order  to jnvestigate the seasonal  appearance,  vertical  distribution

and  abundance  on  various  trees, all the beetles were  col]ected  at every  beating,

and  the  season,  stratum  and  the  kind of  tree species  were  recorded.  The  seasonal

appearance  pattern of Dm,  Db  and  I]Cf on  e, serrata  foliage was  further investigated

in 1984. The  beetles collected  in Kobe  and  Gifu (136047'E, 35026'N) were  dis-

sected  to examine  the  ovarian  development. Potential host plants were  alsojudged

by observing  biting,

                                Results

 1. Seasonai abuntinnce  ofbeetles and  the ovarian  development

    The  adults  of  Db  and  JHf  were  observed  on  fbliage in the spring  and  autumn  but

not  in the summer  (Table 1 and  Fig. 1). Although no  sampling  was  made  in the

 early  sprjng,  the beetles were  already  active  in rnid-April  on  young arakashi  oak  (2,
glattca THuNB,) reaves, In the autumn  the beetles were  abundant  but they  were  re-

 productively imrnature. Females coltected  in the late spring  through  early  summer

 pessess mature  eggs  (Table 2), Under the room  condition  Db  and  iZf lay eggs

 from late April to  late June, and  the eggs  hatch after  a  few weeks  in both the species.

 In the field fully grown  larvae and  pupae  of  the two  species  were  observed  in late

 August, and  the adults emerged  in early September, Above  observations  suggest

 that  yeung adults  of  Db  and  Iif appear  in auturnn  and  after  hibernation as adults

 they lay eggs  fbr two  or three months.

     Judging from ovarian  development, Dt, Dd  and  Qf can  also  be regarded  as

 spring  breeders with  adult  hibernation stage  (Table 2),

     Dm  beetles were  fbund from early July to September (Table 1 and  Fig, 1), They

 already  possess mature  eggs  in July (Table 2). The oviposition  was  observed  from

 late July to September and  the egg  period was  a few weeks  under  the room  con-

 dition.
     Seasonal yariation  of  body coloration  was  found in Db; the beetles collected

 in late August and  early September were  yellowish brown lacking elytral  ma[king,

 but dark reddish  brown in the other  seasons  with  or without  elytral  marking.

 
2'
 

OuVg
'PuOaSilYOIIIfi9eDhabVaOnrd

 Hfiay  eggs  in soii, sometimes hu' deposits eggs  in bud
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Table1

                Masahiro  IsoNo

, Seasonal abundance  of  Demotina  and  H)lperaxis beetles in deciduous

     oak  (upper table) and  eyergreen  forests (lower),
         Pooled  number  of  beet]es are  shown.

1982 19B3

Species July3-23 Aug,10-24Sept. 28-
 oct. to

May18-27 June1430Total

D.faseiccrlata

D. tiecorata

D. niodesta

D. bipunctata

H,  fosciata

3106oo 1691o 94023S28 l517o1810 1414o6o 32B7176038

No. of  samp[es 82S sgs 870 1,1g9 g,17o 4,939

1982 1983

Species JuLy 28-Aug,
 6Aug.26-30

Oct.12-21 May49 June3-7 Total

D.foscicuiata

D, bipunctata
H.YZisciata

o2o  o o
79 221
20 7

4337 o314  4366

 38

No. of samples 555 600 600 84g 877 3,480

m-QO

E 4out8g8

 2oI8-L-

 --

8･ oz
                    M J J A  S O

  Fig, 1. Seasonat appearance  pattern of  Demotina  modesta,  D, bip"nctata and  H)tperaxis

     fosciata adults  on  Qtteretts serrata  foliage in deciduous oak  forest.

scales on  twjgs. Dd  lays eggs  in the torn leaf rnine,  though  observed  only  one  tirne.

Their eggs  are  laid in mass  and  arc  glued with  secretion,

    Din lays eggs  singly  on  leaf undersurfaces,  Egg masses  consisting  of  two  or

three eggs  are sornetimes  observed,  The  species  lays eggs  on  the corner  between

the midrib  and  secondary  vein  or  the side of  the midrib.  The  eggs  deposited on

leaves are covered  with  excrements.  Such eggs  are  observed  also  in the field.

Hatched !arvae break the cover  and  drop on  the ground. The  torn leaf mine  is
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Tab[e 2. Seasonal  change  in oyarian  deyelopment,
   The number  of  beetles examined  is shown.
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Season
Species Ovary stageAM

JJAsoND

D. t"berosai)Lrnmature

mature

ooo2o3o1oo4o3ooooo

D.foseictdata2) irnmature
           mature

o6ol3o4oo9o1ooo14ooe

D. decorataa)lmmature
mature

o16o18o93152321o2o1o

D.  moLfesta2}lmrnature

mature

oooooo1434217o4oooooo

D.bip"nctata2) imrnature

           mature

]654o23D8o22o64o16o3o3o

H. faseiata2)tmrnature
mature

828o21o1oo7  133oo3o8o1o

1) PepulationfromGifu, 2) PopulationfromKobe,

           Table  3, Number  of  specimens  examined  in the stlldy,

Kobe Gifu
Species

Female Male Female Male

D.  tuberosa

D.Yhscicuiata
D, decorata
D.  modesta

D.  bipunctata
H,  fasciata

 56
 661642032I4

ooooo
1315

12043

oo

oo

rarely  used  fbr the ovipositien  site. Furthermore, eggs  covered  entirely  with  ex-

crements  are  found in a  few case  as  in the other  chrysemelid  genera Syneta
(Synetinae), lypethes (Eumolpinae), Chlamisus (Chlamisinae), Ctvaptocelphalits

(Cryptoeephalinae) and  Smaragdina (Clytrinae) (FuJiTA, 1958; NAKANE  et  aL,

1975).

3. 0ccurrence ofthelytoky
   Although many  specimens  were  examined,  no  males  were  found in Dt, LV;
Dd, Dm,  Db  and';l](r'cdllected  in Gifu atid Kobe  (Table 3). This suggests  that
thelytoky prevails in these Demotina and  HZvperaxis species  at  least in central  ahd

western  Japan.

4. Vertical distribu.tion, hostptants and  habitat preflirence

   In the tree stratum,  foliage more  than  7 m  above  the ground, Dm,  Db  and  Lef
are  abundant  (Table 4). They  occur  selectively on  e. serrata  tbliage in the  deci-
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Table 4. Yertical distribution of  Demetina  and  H)lperaxis beetles in deciduous

   oak  and  evergreen  forests. Shrub  stratum:  <2  m  aboye  the  g[ound;

          lower ttee stratum;  2-7 m;  tree  sttatum:  >7  m.

Deciduous  oak  forest Evergreen forest

Species Stratum
Total

Stratum

Shrub Losver Tree
      tree

                  TotalShrub Lower  Tree
       tree

D.foscicttlata

D. deeerara
D.  ntodesta

D, bipunctata
HL YZiseiata

2766114o41532112 16132S263287]76038 4oo589 ooo626 o
 o

 o24623

 4

 o
 o366

 38

No, of  sarnp]es  l,670 1,910 1,359 4,939 1,074 1,4S89483,480

Table 5. Abundance  of Defnotina and  H)tperaxis beetLes en  various  tree species  [n

  deciduous  oak  and  eyergreen  forests, QS: Quereus serrata;  QG: e. glauca;
    CC:  Clastanopsis cuspiclata;  CJ : CameUia 1aponica; EJ  : Elatrya Japonica,

Tree species
Species

QsQG CC  CJ EJOthersTotat

Deciduous oak  forest:

 D.foscictdata
 D.  decorata
 D, niodesta

 D. bipanctata

 H, fosciata

1513282229394 ooooo 1229o2o 101312o 731o19o 3287176038

No.  of  samples 1,205576 o348316  2,494 4,939

Evergreen forest:

 D.  fosciculata
 D. bipunctata
 H. fasciata

ooo 1139  o28621 13o 132 1616  4366

 38

--
 
---

 
----==Ne:=efsarnples'

 
'"'--L-8f

 
--l･,M

 . .2:ts... ..4es4.no2--  
-3,480L..

duous oak  forest and  on  C, cuspiclata  foliage in the  evergreen  forest, respectively

CTable 5). They feed on  these trees and  the other  two Fagaceae, e. acutissima
CARRvTH.  and  Castanea crenata  S[EB, et  Zucc. under  the room  condition,  Db

and  IU" also feed young  CamelliaJmponica L. Ieaves, though  it is not  favored.

    In the shrub  stratum,  foliage ]ess then  2 m  above  the ground, Dd  and  oj  are

ab-undant  (Table 4). They faver the two  Theacea shrubs,  C. ,japonica and  Eur:ya

.imponica THuNB., for their dwelling site  (Table S). bj feeds on  not  on[y  the two

Theacea  but also  several  Fagaceae, e. serrata,  Q. actissirna, 2. glauca, C. cuspidata

under  the room  condition.  The Deinotina and  Hyperaxis beetles feed leaf tissue,
midribs, leafstalks and  even  young  twigs that grew in the spring.

    Dd  and  Dm  inhabit only  the deciduous oak  forest, though  some  potelltial host
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plants grow also  in the evergreen  forest (Table 5). I]Yl Db  and  IU' occur  in both

the forests, but Db  is much  abundant  in the evergreen  forest (Table 5). The
dominance of  Db  in evergreen  forest is also  fbund in Gifu, Japan (IsoNo et al., 1986).

Disellssion

   Morphologically Db  closely  resembles  Dm.  KiMoTo  (1964, 1969, 1980) treated

six  species  and  one  variety  jncluding Db  as  being synonymous  with  Dm,  but KIMoTo

(1964) also  stated  that Dm  might  be a  complex  of  several  species. Db  and  Dm

are  difibrent in life history, Qviposition  behavior and  habitat preference. They can

be distinguished according  to the differences in body size,  body coloration  and

hair shape  on  dorsal surfhce  (NAKANE, 1963). Therefore, these  two  should  be
treated as  good  species.

   Hibernating' stage  is an  important factor to determine the life history pattern.
It is often  fixed eyen  at'genus  or  family level in insects, but not  in Demotina  beetles;

i.e., Dt, Db, Dd  and  bj are'  spring  breeders with  adult  hibernation, whereas  Dm

is a summer  breeder and  probably hibernates as  larvae or  pupae. However, some

questions still remain  with  generation time and  hibernating stage  in Demotina and
H)lperaxis species.  In the Eumolpinae to which  Dentotina and  H]yperaxis species

belong, Basilepta pallidttla (BALy) is the only  Japanese species  whose  Iife history is

known. The  species  has two  year life cycle  with  two  larval hibernation periods in

soil (NAKAHARA et al.,. 1965). ,Larvae  in soil generally take a  few years to complete

a  generation. Demotina and  E)tperexis species, whose  larvae are  also root  feeders,

probably have a  generation time longer than a year and  may  undergo  second  hiberna-
tion at larval or  pupal stagg.

   That patthenogen'etie forms occur  with  different geographic range  from that af

their close  bisexual relatiyes  is termed  as geographic parthenogenesis, which  has been

reported  in many  aniinals  (CuELLAR, 1977; GLEsENER &  TiLMAN, 1978). Demotina

and  Ilypei'axis species  have been recorded  from India, Ceylon, Burma,  Indochina,

China, Taiwan, Korea a'nd  Japan (JAcoBy, 1908; CHOJ6, 1956; GREssiTT &  KIMoTo,

1961; KiMoTo, ,1964; TAKizAyvA, l97g; KiMoTo  &  GREssiTr, 1982). All species

in central  and  Western Japan may  be the!ytokous, but males  are  recorded  in Dt

from south  China (GREssiTT &  KiMoTo, 1961), which  suggests  that the geographic

parthenogenesis occurs  in the species. Males are also  known  in D. etegans  CHOJ6

et SHiR6zu fi:om Yakushima  (CHOJ6 &  SHIR6zu, 1955), D. aurosguama  CHOJ6

from Amami･-Oshima (CHOJ6; 1961), P, sasakawai  NAKANE  et  KiMoTo  frem Amami-

Oshima  and  Okinawa  (NAKANE &  KiMoTo, 1959), and  all the Taiwallese species,

D. taiwana  CHOJ6, D. decoratella CHOJ6, D. aini  CHOJ6, D. montana  CHOJO, D.

mojor  incostata TAKizAwA' afid  D. punctata TAKizAwA (CHOJ6, 1956; TAKizAwA,

1978). These facts show  that bisexual reproduction  Qccurs  in the Ryukyu  Islands,

Taiwan  an.d  Sointh China: Unfortunately, there is no  further information  about

the geographic range  of  the parthenogenetic forms of  these beetles, Howevet,
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that thelytoky of  these beetles occurs  in northeastern  part of  the generic distributional
range  should  be noted.  The  parthenogenetic fbrms rnight  have arisen  from bisexual

ancesto[s  with  the expansion  of  their geographic  ranges,  
'The

 establishrrtent  ef  the

parthenogenetic forms would  be closety  associated  with  the two  unique  features,
i.e., the double-folded fecundity and  an  ability  of  every  individual to follnd a  new

coleny,  which  allow  them  to invade and  occupy  open  habitats faster than  bisexual

forms (CuELLAR, 1977). The  isolation by the  sea  of  the  parthenogenetic forms

from their bisexual ancestors  would  also  play an  important role  in this process.
However, why  Demetina and  H)tperaxis species  reproduce  asexually  only  in central

and  western  Japan awaits  further study.
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